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Call for Proposals 

Best Practice Pandemic Governance and 
Civic Society Collaboration in the Indo-Pa-
cific Region  
The International Center for Not-for-Profit Law (ICNL) seeks individuals or organizations to con-
duct research assessing examples of pandemic governance best practices with respect to civic 
freedoms and civil society collaboration. Studies may focus on individual countries, such as New 
Zealand or South Korea, or may adopt a case study approach and examine multiple countries and 
examples throughout Asia. The budget ceiling for the consultancy is $25,000. More than one con-
sultancy may be awarded depending on proposed scope of work/country coverage. Priority will 
be given to individual or organizational consultants located in the region, and/or with significant 
civil society partner networks.  

Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis until available funds are depleted. For more details 
and application instructions, please see below.   

Background 
During a pandemic characterized by democratic backsliding and repressive public health ap-
proaches, few countries have stood out globally for relatively participatory, successful pandemic 
management. In the Asia region, examples of good governance have been seen in New Zealand 
and South Korea, where governments managed to both protect civic freedoms, including public 
participation and freedom of expression, and manage the pandemic better than many other coun-
tries.   

Although there has been a fair amount of global coverage around these countries’ public health 
approaches to COVID-19, attention has focused less on the enabling practices employed by these 
countries to promote public participation, protect civil society, and ensure civic freedoms re-
mained in place during an unprecedented global emergency. There has also been little exploration 
of whether government-civil society collaboration and rights-oriented approaches also contrib-
uted to better public health outcomes.  

Scope of Work 
In order to promote best practices around pandemic governance and further explore how govern-
ments can protect public health while safeguarding human rights and civic freedoms, ICNL aims 
to commission research reports examining in-depth practices adopted by best practice 
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jurisdictions including (but not limited to) New Zealand and South Korea, that facilitated public 
participation and protected civic freedoms during COVID-19. Example practices would include 
South Korea’s facilitation of online and remote voting during its elections, and New Zealand’s 
creation of an oversight committee to provide independent scrutiny of government measures. 

As part of this proposed research, the individual or organizational consultant may apply to com-
plete one or more country studies (with priority given to in-country researchers) covering the fol-
lowing: 

1. In-depth research on enabling government policies related to COVID-19 that had a posi-
tive impact on civic space, or generally complied with international standards on free as-
sociation, assembly, expression, or public participation.  

2. Examples of civil society – government cooperation on pandemic and humanitarian pol-
icies. 

3. The use of technology and digital tools in COVID-19 management, and examination of 
their impact on civic space. 

4. Assessment of any policies that raised human rights concerns, or failed to protect civic 
space.  

5. Overall assessment of the country response, analysis based on international standards 
around human rights and emergency measures, and recommendations based on the find-
ings of the study, including good practices that could be replicated in other countries, and 
strategies for promoting rights-respecting approaches to pandemic governance.   

If desired, applicants may include costs for an in-person or virtual launch event or webinar 
around the findings of their research, or some other practical activity aimed at increasing impact 
of research findings.  

Application Instructions  
To apply for this consultancy, applicants must submit the following items in English:  

• Proposal (see below).  
• Line-item budget (no more than $20,000 USD). The pricing for the cost proposal must be in 

USD and fully itemized. For personnel costs, please list each person to be involved in this pro-
ject, the proposed day rate(s) and number of days. All other costs should be listed and ex-
plained. The proposed price should be inclusive of ALL taxes (including GST). ICNL expects to 
issue one or more Firm Fixed Price contracts. 

• Resumes/CVs of individuals to be engaged in the project, and/or background information 
about the applicant organization (e.g., website links or informational materials), where rele-
vant.  
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Applications should be emailed to asia@icnl.org, with reference made to “COVID-19 Best Prac-
tices Research” in the subject line. All application materials should be submitted in English. Ap-
plications will be considered on a rolling basis. Questions related to this consultancy can be 
emailed to asia@icnl.org. 

Proposal 
Interested applicants should submit a proposal of four pages or less, addressing the following top-
ics:  

• The depth of your knowledge and experience around pandemic governance and civic 
space issues;  

• Your experience undertaking research and writing policy reports; 
• If more than one person will be involved in this project, a description of who will under-

take different aspects of the project. ICNL reserves the right to approve or reject the use of 
any personnel;  

• Proposed scope of work and any suggested revisions to the coverage presented above, and 
methodology for conducting the research. 

Selection Criteria  
Applications will be evaluated based on the following factors:  

• Compliance with eligibility requirements and application procedures; 
• Quality of proposal, including the proposed methodology/design and feasibility of the project 

(e.g., activities are targeted to achieve stated results, and anticipated results are realistic and 
attainable); 

• Depth of experience with the subject matter of this research consultancy and experience re-
searching and writing similar reports; 

• Commitment to producing high quality reports in a timely manner; and 

• Proposed budget and value for money.  
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